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Mrs. BaMti’s Eipsrisnm.
Tammas Balbairdie m'me whs courtin' 

—that's the plain truth o' the maitter. 
An# it’s no sic an aald-waur d story yet, 
for a* we’re gettin* on in years like the 
best o’ ye, sae I'll gie ye a lauch a boot it.

Tam mas was blate, ye ken—-aye blate, 
an’ awfu' sheep faced like when onytlung 
by ordinar’ had to be said or dune. 
Hoot, ay, he's that till this day. The 
minister hiinsel’ said I was the best help
meet Tammas could hae won, for I had 
•oms smeddum aboot me, and kenned 
hoo to pit my richt fute foremaist. 
That’s what the minister said— a fine 
man he was, auld Mai»ter Lowrie—I 
mind him week His wife was a muckle 
aaft gtffy o' a wuinman, an* cudna bring 
up the family richt ara, sae they a’ turn
ed oot i'l, be’na Maieter Walter, an’ he 
gaed owre to the Free Kirk. In coorse 
I canna ray muck'e aboot him, but may
be it was better than drink or playactin’ 

“that the rest o' them tuik up wi*. It's 
no for hiz to judge oor neebor*.

Aweel, Maieter Lowre behoved to i>e 
tell’t aboot the waddin’ whan we Lot 
tliat 1er gth, but, Meed, it was a lang, 
dreary, roou’&hoot road that Tammas 
took to say what had to be said, au* if / 
hadna kenned woel what he was vttlin' 
at—sy, an* gien him a hauroi whiles, 
mnybe he never wad fcae coined to the 
pint, wha kens ? But it was a* settled 
at last, an’ the bridal was to tak" place in 1 
his mit bur’s house, for 1 was but in sei-

come owre him at thae words, and for 
the life o’ him he dsurdua contradict the 
minister. He took comfort frae the 
timcht that it wadna maitter wha the 
minister th«>cht was to be his wife—he 
wad see when the time come that he had 
been mistaken. Houever, it gaod him a 
eair flag for a, that, an’ if he was blate 
eneuch afore, he was waur nor eyer now.

They crack it back an* Turret for a wea 
marnent, Tammas hingin’ on ae leg ready 
to slip aw*’, an’ the minister glowrid’ at 
his parchments a’ the while.

“Well, Thomas, good night,” said the 
minister at the teonish. “It's a grest 
ra h it tk i to be settled with a good, sensi 
ble helpmeet, an* I congratulate ye with 
a' my heart.”

At that marnent a glisk o’ speech seiz 
ed Tannnas, an’ he said :—

Ay, sir, I was thinkin—that—that 
Leezie Lmtlaw wad mak’ a better one
nor Jess Balbairdie-----”

“No, t.o, Thomas,” interrupted the 
minister, openin' the door for him as to 
speed Ins departure, “dinua be takin’ 
the rue that gair. It's no fair an’ hon
orable to the lass that ye have tryated 
wi’, who, I may say, has been,as it were, 
foreordained tor ye. See, I have writ
ten your nmnes on tins sheet of paper, 
and the day and hour of your weddin'. 
Ye maunna draw hack now.”

Wi* thae awfu* words lie gaed Tammas 
a shove oot at the door, an’ was doubt
less back to his parchments again or the 
lad had won ti e length o' the kitchen.

For a w hi !ev aifter bearin' this doond- 
draught wa twa weemen sat speechless, 
an’ sae did T tinmai, till at last he begoodrice, ye ken, an' ha 1 nae paurents leev-

in , or ony kitli an kin worth the speak-1 to blubber like a bairn cryin’.
An* whst sm I to cae if it’sin’ o'. But auld Mistress Balbairdie hud 

a gude big kitchen, ini’ room fur a 
country danco an* a blythe gae down vn 
the occasion. Fur-bye, she was raol 
pleased at Tammas bein’ fettled, with a 
thrifty wife an'a guid providing in her 
kist. Weel niicht she be pleased, puir 
body !

Noo ye maun ken that Tammas’ ain 
cousin, Jess Balbairdie, had lang been 
laid out for fcini by the haill parish, an* 
that was the great difficulty that was in 
the case, for Tammas, bein’ suft, ank 
Jess a dour, determined ain’ o’ crtdur, 
if I hadna had some spunk o’ my ain, 
an’ sae been a match for her an’ mair, he 
wad never hae got oct o’ her clutches. 
A thriftless, shiftless, thro’iiher kiu* o 
wife she wad hae made him, sae it vas 
a merciful escape !

A weel, roe an’ T»ramas had settled 
a Friday—the bin’ most Friday afore 
the Blartiumaa term. It was to be a 
four o’clock tea, we’ a beef pie an* a 
biled hum an’ plenty u’ chum pit tatties. 
Tift was a’ considered.

Weel, aa I said afore, it behoved Tam
mas to gang West to the Manse an’ tell 

kthe minister, soein’ it was tae be in Lis 
mither’s house, an’ me havin’ nae near 
freondo’ my ain. Aw*’ gan/s Tammas 
rael shame-faced like, but wi* ne'er a

foreor
dained ? Gif it's written in the Prophets 
—-Jeremiah or Dan’lrmaist likely—wha 
can I never hae fur a wife but Jess Bal- 
bairdie aifter that 7”

Ai this I fe’t my speerit revive. I 
kmined weel I was the strongest o’ the 
twa o’ us—back, heid, an' hands—and 
that I wad hae to tak’ the heavy end o’ 
the hauakit a' oor days. But Tammas 
Balbairdie whs a real iteady, douce,weel- 
livin' man, an’ worth a" this steer. Sae 
I rose an' tuik him by the hand, an' sa>s 
I:—“Tammas, my man, will ye come 
back wi n:r t * the Manse. 111 no gang 
fornt to the minister, hut I’ll he at yer 
back. An’ wultyer.sk him straight furrit 
whanr the pl.ic * in the Bible is tliat says, 
an’ if he can show that, never anither 
word v ill we sny Ye'll no need to gang 
an’seek Jefs, for yin it’s ordained,.-Jess 
*l\ be sent—b'ft if Ae canna dar'i. An,* 
my lad, wt-’li gang ower t > the Anti- 
Burgher Meet:n’ House an* be mairrit 
wdietliur it's f«.n< .rd .-lined <>r no, an* hae 
the b’.vtl.e srae-doou an’ the dunce on] 
Friday nicht forbye.”

V» 1* this T.tnitr.as reernv 1 as if 
j dial had been poored do mi his throat. 

He was u different n nu a* thegithcr, an’ 
the auld ir.ither bade us be r.ff at since, 
an'no keep her oi.y l inger in this rer-

of letter paper, and that should be 
enough for ye ! ’

He waved the bit o’ folded paper richt 
in Tammas’ een, an’ I saw plainly that 
the oauld sweat was again on my laddie'a 
broo, an’ hie legs shoak under him, an 
hie hair stood on en'. For to him the 
bit o’ paper and Jesa Balbairdie’s name 
in the minister's ain write was the mark 
o’ predestination. But, quick as liclitn 
in’, I juikit roun’ the ither end o' the 
screen, grabbit the bit o’ paper frae the 
minister's hand, an’ into the flames 
wi’t. Kirst aye keepit up gude fires at 
thu Manse, an’ I blessed her for it that 
nicht.

“That’s s' richt noo, minister,” 
cried, “If it was ordained afore its no 
ordained noo, for gin ye can find it in 
the Ih>ok o’ Booka we’re no heidin’ a 
preeu’s heid for ony écart o’ man’s de
vice, an’ ye maun ken that Tammas Bal- 
bairdie an’ Leezie Lintlaw are to be mar
ried or lang at the Anti-Burgher minis 
ter’s house, where there’s nae clatches o’ 
cauldrife morality an' blushes about fore- 

deeuation an’ sic like as ye gie yer 
fouk !”

At this very marnent wlvitsuld happen 
hut the inu:kle jointed screen cocked 
o.vre on the fltiir, send in the lamp doon 
wi' n crush, an’ mut in’ the minister flee 
like a uiawkiu—ay, an’ Taunnas took 
to his heels, ye may be sure, on’ I waana 

nieenit behind him, havin’ nae doot
the maiet cause o' them a’ for apprehen
sion.

It was lang or it was a’ cleared up. 
Kirsty Blair, gude wuinman that she is, 
was the peace maker. The minister 
called an’ hud it a’ redd up ; and mair 
m>r that, he did tinny us, the Friday 
afore Martinmas, an* a blythe waddin 
we had. He was none, the waur o’ his 
fleg, an’ we sat under his meenUtry 
till the day he dee’d, an’ rnony a joke 
Tammas a;»’ him crack it aboot the wife 
that wasna ordeeiuul fur him.

A Capable Maw.

Justin McCarthy has finished, hie 
American lecture tour and ia to return 
to Eugladd to take Mr Parnell’s place as 
leader of Hhe Nationalists while Mr 
Parnell goes abroad in search of health. 
It is safe to say that Justin McCarthy i* 
the greatest living Irishman. LI ; has 
not cone as far as others in procla. - me | 
for Irish mdepence, nor is he pi p ueci 
to advocate the taking up of arms td. >u!d 
other means fail ; but he is heart ai ! 
soul with the Irish cause, and stands 
forward as a moderate-minded man, who 
who secKs to guide his couotrymen by 
appeals to their reason and patriotism 
rather than by appeals to their cupidity 
and passion. He is one *of the leading 
literary characters of the age and has 
been well received on this side of the 
Atlantic. Davitt, however, was receiv
ed better, owing to the fact that he has 
been in the thickest of the light and hae 
undergone long years of imprisonment 
for hie principles. The feeling towards 
Davitt is one of sympathy, combined 
with admiration of hie courage, rather 
than respect for his great abilities, as in 
the case of McCarthy. How a quiet, 
studious man like the historian of our 
own times will manage to lead a crowd 
i>f impulsive, generous-hearted, devil- 
may-care fellows such as are those who 
compose the Nationalist party, remains 
to he seen. When the movement for 
self government began in Ireland, under 
Parnell, it was opposed by McCarthy 
But times change and men change with 
them. — Toronto Telegram.

Dis’! De IS.
Don’t rack and ruin your lungs with a 

tight, harrowing, distressing cough, 
when a few doets of Hagyard s ^Pectoral 
Balsam will loosen the phlegm, soothe 
the irritation, and heal the sore throat 
ami bronchial pipes, and may avert that 
destructive disease, consumption. 2

It is rumored in official circles in Ber
lin that changes are imminent, in the 
French Cabinet. General Boulanger's 
influence is said to have so increased 
that the Ministers iu favor of a peace 
policy will soon be driven to resign, 
Genenl Boulanger thus obtaining dum i- 
nance in the Cabinet.

ill
Mothers ! 
health,

Mon* Hr markable Still.
Found at last, what the true public 

hae been looking fur these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Ji.hnson's Tonic Bitters 
wl.i h in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Ton Liv\ r Pi Is has performed some 
in mi: wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [dj
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Harpers' Bazar
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazaar combines the choicest IIU 
«rature and [be tin.-.t art Illustrations with 
the latest fashions and the most useful family 
reading. Its stories, poems, and essays are by 
the beat writers, aad its humorous sketches 
ere unsurpassed. Its papers on social eti-
Îluette, decorative art. hoiise-lceisping In all 
ta branches, oookery. etc., make it indeepen- 

slble In every household, its bountiful faen- 
ion-Dlates and pattern-sheet snppit monte en- 
aple ladies to save many timet, the oust of sub- 
soription by being their own dressmaker». 
Nota line is admitted to i s columns that 
could shock the meet faetldioiis;tui,tc

Take Ayst’s Sarsaparilla in the spring 
of the yetr to purify the blond, invigor 
ale the system, excite the liver to action, 
and restore the lv. Ithy time and vigor 
of the whole pit) .,i d mechanism.

Nratness In Dress at îlsme.

thneht o’ ubitki■ g his task.
What was oor cnneternitinn to see him 

cornin’ back ere lang, as w hite’s a sheet | 
and altakiu ilka limb, an’ his vers hair 1 *n 
•landin’straught up on his licit), likes at i- again
he had seen a vhaist.

I jiat gied a skirl, but his mithcr bad 
the presence o' mind to say : -“What’s 
wrang Tammas ?"

‘•There’s ma) be naethin’ wrang," an
swered Tantmas, slewly, an’ clawin’ hia 
heid like ane in perplexity, “but—but— 
it seems it maun be Jess an’ no Leezie, 
t.ifter a’, for the minister says it’s— 
it’s—been fore ordeereJ like ?"

Hia mither fair gied in at that. She 
fell down into her muckle airnt-ehsir, as 
though site had been shot by ane o’ the 
keepers for a mawkin".

“Oh, Tammas, my laddie,'’ says she,
“that's roaiat awfu’. We’ve been wautk- 
in' against Providence, an’ some featfu 
judgment ’ll be to fa’ for'l."

But it was time for me to rouse my- 
sel' an' that I did, I assure ye. 1 shook 
Tammas by the airm aa if he had been a 
tatty-bogle, aayin,’ “Tell ue the plain 
truth mao ; ilka word the minister said,
•an’ let’s hear the very warst o’t at since.’

It was a while though or we gt.t it a'
•fairly oot o' him, sae I’ll just tell ye the 1 Uter, drappin' his quill pen on
story my ain gait.
^Tammas had fund the minister awfu 

Ip sair occupied owre some stiff pairch- 
menta, close written, whiles in red ink 
an’ whiles in black, latnmas opined that 
they raioht be the Booka o’ the Prophets 
or the Chronicles o’ the King! o' Israel 
au' Judah in their ain hand o’ write as it 
were ; but the dominie toll'd us lang 
aifter that they were law papers aboot 
an augmentation o’ the steepeud. Hoo- 
eomever, that has naething to dae wi 
tbe itory.

“Weel Thomas," sail the minister, 
“I’m glad to see ye, but I have a .me im 
■imitant business in hand, as you may 
. observe. "

“111 nu detain ye sir,’ said Tammas, 
riel gied o’ the excuse to mak' short

i plexity.
! I never thneht the Manse approach 
| sae langur, windin' as I did that nicht, 

Tammas '-egnod t" get fent-hearted 
an’ sae he Jaundered 

I an’d.idled that’gait I had to link my 
airm in hi» to help him ft rrit. But we 

| got'till the kitchen entrance. Kirsty 
| Blair, the maid, opened to ns, an’ she 
I took to the Isuchir," to see Tammas again,
I an’ me ai.tng wi’ him.

“Ditina hinder us the noo, Kirsty, my 
wuiutnan,’ says I. for I kenned her Gne 
—a tirtby, eiteery body—dinna hinder 
us, an’ I II ti.i» a» mickle for ye some ill 
flay. Let Tar.rtn.is step in to the study 
ane moment, an' me bide ahint the dcor, 
just to gie him confidence as it were.’

Kirsty did mair for us nor that. There 
waa a gran’ picter screen, ye maun ken, 
that girdled roun’ the study table sae aa 
to keep the cauld air frae aff the minis
ter’s held heid. Weel, she turned it in 
sic manner when ahe showed Tammaa 
ben that a fine lown’d nook waa left for 
me to hide myeel’ in. 1 waa close by 
Tammas on the ae aide, an-at the ither I 
cud aee tbe minister fine through a lewer 
bit at the lints.

“Back again,Thomas !" cried the min- 
tho lang 
worried

The importance of neat and tasteful 
honsedressing cannot be overestimated. 
The matron who appears before the 
ntembets of her family in a shabby, soil
ed wrapper, and makes the excuse—if, 
indeed, she takes the trouble to make 
one at ad—that “it ia so much more 
comfortable," has little i lea of the p.s- 
sib'e consequences of such a course.

Could she but realize that her dress ia 
an evil example to her daughters, and 
one productive of consequences that 
will reach far beyond her own span of 
life ; thi:t her husband and sens cannot 

i fad to draw comparisons between her 
c.,r. J dress and that of the ladies they meet in 

other houses, and that these compart 
sons cannot fail "« decrease their respect 
for her, she might be induced to give 
more attention to her personal appear 
ance. Not even the burden of care and 
constant employment can furnish a suffi
cient excuse fur careless personal ?habils, 
for few things are now important to the 
well being of family.

There is an oid saying to the effect that 
an untidy mother lias disobedient chil
dren ; and while neill.er parents nor 
children may realize the why or where
fore of it, yet there is always a lack of 
respect and an indifférence to the author
ity of a mother who takes no pride in 
l er personal appearance.

And it is not the mother alone upon 
whose shoulders reals the burden of re- 
>possibility f..r home neatness and order 
in dress; the father has his duties to 
look after as well, and should never fail 
to insist upon the younger members of 
the family presenting themselves with 
well kept hands, clean face», nea‘ly 
brushed hair, and orderly dress, at least 
at every tneal where the family assem
ble».—Brooklyn Magazine.

If your daughters are in 
nr troubled with a paleness j 

that aeema incurable, or if they suffer 
general debility, nervousness, languor, 
weakness, or loss of appetite, procure at 
once a bottle of Johnson'» Tonic Bitters 
and you will not regret regret the out
lay. Tne Tonic and generally strength 
ening effect of this medicine is truly 
marvellous. 09 cts. and §1 per bottle, ! 
at Goods drug store, Albion block, 
Goderich, sole agent. [d]

A Fowl Kalb. I

The best time to take a foot bath ta 
not at night, but in the middle of the ' 
forenoon, whn the xitality ia at its high
est point. After immersing the feet for 
a time in hot water lift them out of the 
bath and dash a dipper or two of cold 1 
water over them and rub briskly till dry. 
By this sudden application of cold water 
you have closed up the pores and left the 
skin in a tome cou lttiun ; you have also 
sent the blood from the surface with such 
force that it must of necessity in follow
ing thu latv of reaction, return with 
turve, thus teudiug to make the feet ul
timately warmer. When thoroughly dry 
draw on a pair of clean, well-warmed 
hose,put or. your boots and you are ready 
for a walk or a ride without fe tr of tak i 
iug cold. j

Rubbing the feet with a little sweei » 
oil before patting on the stockings is a ; 
still further preventive of. cold*.

If you take a bath at beutiuio do not 
limit the clean well-dried stockings, or in 
pUcu of thorn wrap the feet in home!, 
in older to keep the heal that y. it have 
gaine! —Detroit Fiee Rtess.

that
. isuiitjiy ïi-lirü'.rd.

There is t.o <>;ie remedy k: 
has more curative power over uy-pepsia 
and liver complaint that Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I had liver complaint and my 
husband was so had with dyspepsia that 
he could not labor. One iiozan bottles 
of B. B. B. has enabled us both to at
tend to our usual work," tepoits Mrs 
John A. Campbell, i f Brighton, N. B. 2

pairchments, an' lookin’ ravi 
like.

“Ay, air," said Tammaa, takin’ hert e' 
grace frae a nod an" a wink o’ mine. “I 
made fisuid to come back juist to apeer 
if ve thrcht it waa really an’ truly fore
ordained—that or predoslinated—aboot 
me an’ Jeaa Balbairdie."

Tlte minister aeetned dumfoondered ; 
syne he gathered his wits, and said : — 

“These are deep questions, Thomas— 
beyond your grip an’ mine. Go and 
bo happy, an’ do your duty in the 
world, leavin' thae deep mysteries which 
concern ye not to a higher hand. “Be 
not wise above what ia written."

“Ay, air, but that’s just what I want 
to ken," gasped out Tammas, feelin’, as 

wsurk o’ the veesit. “It’s jist to bid ye ! he said sifter, that it was noo or never, 
to my waddin' I cim,’ aa' to speer gin “Div ye think it's written In the Bible 
Friday coming three weeks wad suit yer that dess Balbairdie was to be my 
reverence 1" w*^e
'“I’ll bo blyth to tie the knot for ye, “Toot, toot, Thomas," said the minis- 

Thomas,’answered Maitter Lowrie, tatl 1 ter, angrily. “I think ye man Le the 
cotdial like. “I wish ye a’ tho I.appi- waur o’ drink the nicht. What ia all this 
ness ye deserve, ao’ that’s a good with : foolery abeo> ? Do ye think the holy

book's likely to be filled wi’ a set of 
gowks and baverais like you ? Away 
wi’ ye. See, here are your two r.am *

for ye, my lad ! I nvedna speer wha tl e 
bride is,’ he continued, “for a’ the 
parish kens weel aboot that Î"

Tvnnnai an;» ho felt a cau!d awrat written in my handwriting or sh:'.f sheet

The extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectrral is the natural result of 
its use by intelligent peup'e for over 
forty years. It has proven itself the 
very best specific for colds, coughs, and 
pulmonary complaints

A Million Dellar Drank

It isn't every young man who can in
dulge in a $1,000,000 drunk, but the son 
of Senator Fair, of Nevada, did it the 
other evening in Waehingtnn, when he 
tried to shoot ex Representative Page, of 
California, because the latter refused to 
take a drink with him. Young Fair had 
been promised a cool $1,000,009 if he 
would go for a year without drinking, 
and had scored up seven months of the 
allotted time, but the temptation to go 
on a tear that would coat a round mil
lion was too glittering for his little mind, 
and he fell. Young Mr. Fair may never 
be a senator or a hero, but generations 
will rise up snd point to him as a man 
who treated himself to one of the cost
liest drunks on record.—Philadelphia 
Press.

Rrnln Werls
requires f»r its successful and pleasura
ble pursuit a full, uniform and continu
ous supply of pure, rich blood to the 
brain. If, through the torpidity of the 
liver, tho hlood becomes font with bile, 
the train is poisoned and over stimulât 
ed with the excess of blood which the 
irritated heart sends to it with frantic 
impulses, Dizziness, heaviness, loss of 
memory, impossibility of application to 
any kind of work, reveal the truth. To 
relieve this, and preserve not only the 
brain but the whole system in the best 
working order, Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” will bo found inval
uable.

A good wife never grumbles. A good 
horse never stumbles. A good child 
never tumble*. A’good cart never rum
bles. A good preacher never mumbles. 
Good yarn nevtr jumbles. Honest Work 
never liumbles.

How le Prevent lirlukle*.

Wrinkles are the bete noire of ladies 
who hare lost tho freshness of youth, 
and the feminine world has long soui<1h 
some harmless means of eradicating 
them. The salad-mixer proposes to re
veal the secret of their prevention and 
win enduring fame. Wrinkles nre due 
to a gradual wearing awny t f flesh under
neath the cuticle. Why does it wear 
away l Because tho facial nmsebs have 
either too little or the wrong kind of ox 
ercise. It will be observed that wrink
le* usually take a downward course. 
This is due to the wrong kind of exercise. 
What exercise ? Why, the washing and 
wiping of the face, to be sure. Reverse 
the process, and instead of rubbing the 
face down in washing and wiping, always 
rub upwards.v t^his will have the effect 
of counteracting the tendency nt the flesh 
to depart from under tho cuticle and will 
keep the face free from wrinkles. It is 
rather an awkward habit to acquire at 
first, but perseverance will make it so 
cond nature, and the result is worthy 
many pains. This exercise is designed 
particularly for the benefit of the eyes 
and upper portion of the mouth. —Toledo 
Blade.

A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of serious nfT.-c- 
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Ti«1h>, 
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Ayer's Cherry IVcthrul 
may always be relied upon for the spe < dy 
cure of a Cold or Cough.

Last January I was rdtrH.-cd with a 
severe Cold, which, by neglect and fre
quent exposures, became worse, finally 
settling on my lungs. A terrible cough 
soon followed, accompanied by p:«in< in 
the chest, from which l suffered iuti-n*ely. 
After trying various remedies, without 
obtsining relief, l commenced taking 
Ayerh» Cherry Pectoral, and was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that thi* remedy saved rr.y 
life.—Juo. Webster, Pawtucket, K. I.

I contracted a severe cold, which sud
denly developed into Pneumonia, present
ing dangerous and obstinate symptoms. 
My physician at once ordered the use r>f 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. His instruction- 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
end pennanent cure. — H. E. Simpson, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled on my Lun^s. I con
sulted various physicians, atm took the 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
takin" two bottles of this medicine I was 
cured. Since then I have given the Pec
toral to my children, am! consider it

The Best Remedy
for Cokls, Cough*, ar.d all Throat and 
Lung diseases, ever ««ed in my family. — 
Robert Vuiulerpool, Meadvillc, Pa.

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
whi-’li, being neglected, grew worse, and 
►fttied on my lungs, i had a hacking 
cough, and Was very weak. Those who 
knew me best considered my life to be 
in groat danger. 1 continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Lees than one bottle of this val
uable medicine cured me, and I feel that 
I owe the preservation of my lift; to its 
curative powers.—Mrs. Ann Lockwood, 
Akron, New York.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat am| lungs, and is more 
in demand than any other medicine of its 
class. — J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Aik.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 3c Co., Lowell, Mane, 
bold ly 1 -ruggiste. Price $1, six buttles,

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
ran tkaii :

HARPKR'8 BAZAR .................... e« 00
MARPKR-8MAUAZINE............... ......... 4 00HAKPKK’B WKKKl.Y......... ............  SS
AARPKR'6 YOUNG PKOI'US.......  ’ 8 W
liARI'KK’S FRANKLIN SQUARE UB- 

llAKY. Ons Year Numberel 10 WHAlit'FR d HANKY SERIES, One Year 5 
Numbers)................................................... .. (*>

Poslagtfre$ to all rubacribert in the Un ed 
•State# and Canada.

The volume* of Ahe il.tr.ar begin witli tbe 
Bret Number for January of each year. When 
no time is tnentionea, subscriptions will be
gin wll h the number current at time of ru eeipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper s Baxar. for three 
years hack, in neat cloth binding, will be seat 
by mail, postage paid, or by expreee. free of 
expense (providea the freight doe» not exoecd 
el J* per volume) for If eu per volume.

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable ter 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of ?1 00 each. v P l

Remittance» should be made by Poet OfUee 
Money Order orDrstt.to avoid chance of loee.

.\rwspapeni arc not to copy thut adaertur- 
ment without the expvens order of llAKl k* |z hltuTUMHb. Address J

HARI'ER & BROTHERS.
New Y ork.

1887.

'-travelling tëuiùe.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
II;:rpeh’s Young People has been called
the model of what a periodical for vounir 

readers ought to he.” and the justice of this 
commendation i* amply sustained by Ue 
large circulation it hu# attained at homo aad 
«a Uveal Britain. This success has been 
reached by methods that must corn mend 
themselves to the judgement vf parents, no 
less than to tbe tas.es of childre n namely, by 
an earnest and w«.Ii sustained effort to pro
vide the best and most attractive reading for 
> ounx people- at a low price. The illustration» 
are copious and oi a cvnspi ujusly higd stan
dard ol excellence.

An epitome of everything that is aftractive 
and desirable ia juvenile literature.— Boston Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
HI d girls m every family which it visits.— 
Isrookiivn union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures In
formation. and interest—C7.r istian AdvovmU,

TERMS: Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year.
Vvl. VI l r, commences November 2. 1885.

Single Numbers. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 

Money (holer or Draft,to avoid chance of l**»
Auwfiruprrsarc not to oopp miner Ci fe

ment unthmit the express order of U ari-.ck Sc 
Brothers,

Addrees
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

BTX

GRAND TRUNK

Goderich 1 
Stratford ;

Stratford j Lv. 
Goderich I Ar.

EAST.
Express. Mired.

1 7."00u.m I'M' p.m |I :>:30 pm
| 8:40 a.m 1 3.1.-p.m 11 7 30 pm.

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Es nre ms

! 6iOJa.ni! p.m I 6.00 p.m
10:20 a.m | 3:15 p.m |l 9:15 p.m

WI

1

li&i
Va—ivC.yr. »-----

0>
Qz

Worthy uf 4 .ufldrnrr.
Tho preparation auld by druuZista 

known a» Hagysrd a Yellow Oil ia worthy 
of all confidence as a household remedy 
fur pain. It has been over a quarter of 
a century in the market, and never fails 
to cure or relieve rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sore thrust, quinsy, deafness, burns, 
scalds, bruises, frost bites and internal 
or external pains and injuries. 2

“Circumstances alter cases, hut I wish 
I could get hold of anme cases that wnul 1 
alter my circumstances,” said Abraham 
Lincoln when he w»a a struggling lawyer.

The latest remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, 
etc., is McGregor’s Lung Compound. 
There is no remedy in existence con
taining any nne uf the active ingredients 
composing McGregor’» Lung Compound, 
so do not say you have taken everything 
until you have tried this for your cold or 
cough, and your opinion will be the same 
as all who have used it, viz , that it is 
the heat. Sold in 50c and $1 bottles by 
G. Rhynas druggist. (1)

The Grand Trunk statement shows an 
available surplus for the past half-year 
of £183,500, out of which the full four 
per cent, dividend will bo paid on the 
guaranteed stuck.
2 Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer ia 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilaon Druggist.

13 “HaCKMETACK,’’ a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 26 and 39 cts. 
For ask by J. Wi'aon, druggist.
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PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the c:fly

FRANK LAZARUS
!32(Lat of the firm of Lar-irua & Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Sy« Passas
These Spectacles and Eye Glosses have been 

need for the past years, an t given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
THE itKST in the wokld. They never tux. 
and last many years without change.

—FOR SALE BY —

THE BEST
-E3-

THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts,

New Teas,

jCte.iWO.

TO COME AND SKK TUK

Yates & AchesOH,|Finest Collection
' ' OF

CHINA
IURDWARF. MF.R4 n.4>TH
GODERICH,

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Load Harrow Road.

LONDON. ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus A Morris. Hartford Conn ) 

No connection with an» other lima in the 
Dominion oü Canada.

Jan, ?^h, 1S8y $32 ty

ever opened out in Ooderiçh.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Sq-zire, OuderidxXj( 

Deo, Jtb, 15811.


